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Broadband laser cooling of trapped atoms with ultrafast pulses
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(Dated: May 1, 2019)
We demonstrate broadband laser cooling of atomic ions in an rf trap using ultrafast pulses from
a modelocked laser. The temperature of a single ion is measured by observing the size of a time-
averaged image of the ion in the known harmonic trap potential. While the lowest observed temper-
ature was only about 1 K, this method efficiently cools very hot atoms and can sufficiently localize
trapped atoms to produce near diffraction-limited atomic images.
PACS numbers: 32.80.Pj, 42.50.Vk
Laser cooling of atoms [1, 2] has become a corner-
stone of modern day atomic physics. Doppler cooling
and its many extensions usually involve narrow-band,
continuous-wave lasers that efficiently cool atoms within
a narrow velocity range (∼ 1 m/s) that corresponds to
the radiative linewidth of a typical atomic transition. To
increase the velocity capture range, several laser cooling
methods were investigated that modulate or effectively
broaden a narrow-band laser [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. Mode-
locked pulsed lasers have been used to narrow the ve-
locity distribution of atomic beams within several ve-
locity classes given by the bandwidth of each spectral
component of the frequency comb [9, 10]. In this let-
ter we report the demonstration of Doppler laser cooling
of trapped atoms with individual broadband light pulses
from a modelocked laser.
To efficiently capture and cool high-velocity atoms, it
is necessary to achieve a laser bandwidth large enough to
cover the large range of atomic Doppler shifts. For ex-
ample, Cd+ ions used in this experiment are initially cre-
ated with an average kinetic energy of order 1 eV, which
corresponds to an average velocity of about 1300 m/s
and a Doppler shift of ∆D ∼ 36 GHz. Power broad-
ening an atomic transition (saturation intensity Is and
natural linewidth γ) would require a laser intensity of
I/Is ∼ (2∆D/γ)2, which can be prohibitively high. For
Cd+ (γ/2π ≃ 50MHz, Is ≃ 5000W/m2) this requires
I ∼ 1010W/m2. Modulating a narrow-band laser to gen-
erate high bandwidths would allow for significantly less
laser power, but it is technically difficult to generate a
100 GHz wide modulation spectrum [4]. On the other
hand, an ultrafast laser whose pulse is a few picoseconds
long will naturally have a bandwidth in the above range,
as well as sufficient intensity to excite the transition.
The laser cooling rate depends critically on the photon
scatter rate, which for a pulsed laser can be no larger than
the laser repetition rate R (about 80 MHz for a typical
modelocked laser), given that the atom is excited with
unit probability by each pulse. We assume that once
excited, the atom decays back to the ground state faster
than the time period of the modelocked pulse train 1/R.
In this case, the atom has little memory between pulses,
or equivalently, the absorption spectrum is a single broad
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FIG. 1: The experimental apparatus. (a) Frequency-
quadrupled pulses from a picosecond modelocked Ti:Sapphire
laser (Spectra-Physics Tsunami) are tuned to the 5p 2P1/2
transition in Cd+ near 226.5 nm and directed onto the
trapped ion. An amplified narrow-band diode laser is also
frequency-quadrupled and tuned a few linewidths red of the
5P 2P3/2 transition for initial Doppler cooling of the ion. An
acousto-optic modulator (AOM) is used to switch on and off
the narrow-band light. Photons emitted from the ion are col-
lected by an f/2.1 imaging lens and directed toward a photon-
counting intensified camera. (b) Schematic drawing of the
linear rf trap used in the experiment, with the ion position
indicated by the black dot in the middle. (c) The relevant
energy levels of Cd+.
line of width ∆ ∼ 1/τ (τ is the pulse duration) and the
frequency comb of spacing R has very little contrast.
The equilibrium temperature for broadband pulsed
laser cooling of trapped atoms is expected to scale ap-
proximately with the laser bandwidth ∆, and is much
higher than typical narrowband laser-cooled atom tem-
peratures. Still, cooling of atoms in a strong trap to
these higher temperatures can localize them to less than
the diffraction limit (∼ 1µm) of typical imaging optics.
This cooling may thus be sufficient for the implementa-
tion of quantum optics applications that interface atoms
2FIG. 2: (a) Images of a single trapped ion taken at various pulsed laser detunings δ/2pi indicated at the bottom. The pulsed
laser beam direction in each image is diagonal from lower-left corner to upper-right corner. (b) Crossections of the images in
(a) along the vertical direction. The solid lines are Gaussian fits to the data. (c) An image of a narrow-band laser-cooled ion
localized to ∼30 nm, with its crossection and a Gaussian fit plotted in (d).
with photons [11, 12, 13]. In these applications, it is
necessary to mode-match single photons emitted by in-
dividual atoms, so the atomic image quality is important,
while cooling to near the ground state of motion or within
the Lamb-Dicke limit is not required [14].
The experimental setup is shown schematically in
Fig. 1. We trap atomic cadmium ions in a linear rf
(Paul) trap [15], shown in Fig. 1(b). The spacing of
four 0.5 mm diameter rods is about 1 mm, while the
separation of the two end cap needles is about 2.6 mm.
The strengths of the radial rf trap and the axial static
trap are adjusted to be approximately (but not exactly)
equal: ωx ≃ ωy ≃ ωz ≃ 2π×0.85 MHz, and the rf drive
frequency is Ωrf = 2π× 35.8 MHz. The trapped ions can
be either Doppler-cooled with a narrow-band, cw laser
tuned a few linewidths red of the 2S1/2 − 2P3/2 tran-
sition at 214.5 nm, or by a modelocked laser tuned red
of the 2S1/2 − 2P1/2 transition at 226.5 nm. Both laser
beams are oriented to have significant k-vector compo-
nents along each principal axis of the trap to efficiently
cool all degrees of freedom of the trapped ion. The ion
fluorescence is collected by an f/2.1 lens and directed to a
photon-counting intensified camera. The inherent chro-
matic aberration of the imaging system allows us to se-
lectively image the 226.5 nm or the 214.5 nm fluorescence
by simply adjusting the focus on the f/2.1 lens.
To measure the cooling efficiency of the modelocked
laser we first Doppler-cool a single Cd+ ion using the
narrow-band laser, with the pulsed laser also directed
onto the ion. The narrow-band laser beam is then turned
off, and an image of the trapped ion fluorescence is
recorded using the camera, with an integration time of
up to 10 minutes. A series of broadband laser-cooled
ion images taken at various detunings δ=ωl−ωa, where
ωl is the modelocked laser central frequency, and ωa is
the atomic resonance frequency, is shown in Fig. 2(a).
The modelocked laser average power is held constant at
1 mW, which corresponds to individual pulse energies of
about 12.5 pJ. The resulting image is analyzed to mea-
sure its rms width, xim, by fitting its crossection to a
Gaussian distribution [Fig.2(b)].
To determine the actual Gaussian rms radius xrms of
the time-averaged ion position, two effects must be con-
sidered. First is the finite resolution xr of the imaging
optics, which we measure by recording an image of a
narrowband laser-cooled ion [Fig2(c)], resulting in a near
point-source with an estimated object size of ∼ 30 nm.
Fitting its crossection [Fig.2(d)] to a Gaussian distribu-
tion provides a good estimate of xr = 1.15 ± 0.01 µm.
This is about a factor of two larger than the expected
diffraction-limited image size of about 0.55 µm, which
we attribute to an incomplete correction of the spherical
aberration of the f/2.1 lens. Using properties of the con-
volution of Gaussian functions, we then determine the
resolution-corrected image width: xcorr =
√
x2im − x2r .
The second effect is the modulation of the ion
brightness due to laser light intensity variation
across the waist, whose measured rms width is
xw = 3.35 ± 0.15 µm. The true rms ion motion size
is xrms = xwxcorr/
√
x2w − x2imsin2(φ), where φ is the
angle between the laser beam direction and the direction
of ion image crossection. We analyze the temperature in
the radial and the axial directions, where φ = ± 45◦.
The effect of the ion micromotion (fast oscillations
near the rf drive frequency) on the image size is neg-
ligible in our case. With the proper compensation of
the background electric fields, the micromotion ampli-
tude is xm = (
√
2ω/Ωrf)xrms ≃ 0.035xrms [16], where ω
is the ion’s secular frequency along the particular princi-
pal axis. Broadening of the image due to excess micro-
motion, which arises from an incomplete compensation
of the background electric fields, is taken to be much
3smaller than the resolution xr of our optics.
The ion rms velocity in the trap vrms along a princi-
pal axis is directly proportional to the rms displacement:
vrms = ωxrms. The temperature T of the ion (assum-
ing a normal distribution of its velocity) is then given by
kBT = mv
2
rms, where kB is the Boltzmann constant, and
m is the ion mass.
The summary of our results is shown in Fig. 3. For the
ion temperature data in Fig. 3(a), each point is measured
using the procedure described above [17]. The absorption
lineshape in Fig. 3(b) is taken in a separate experiment
by measuring the fluorescence rate of a single cold ion
under a pulsed laser average power of 1 mW. For this, a
100 µs narrowband laser-cooling cycle is interlaced with a
200 µs period when only the pulsed laser light is incident
on the ion and the ion fluorescence is collected. There
is a wide range of pulsed laser detunings in Fig. 3(a) for
which the ion temperature is well below 5 K, reaching
as low as 1 K. These detunings correspond to the region
of high slope in the absorption line curve, as expected
in Doppler cooling [18]. The ion temperature increases
sharply as δ approaches zero; it also grows significantly on
the far-red side of the resonance, where the cooling rate
is very slow due to low photon scatter rate, while addi-
tional background heating [19, 20] presumably increases
the equilibrium temperature of the ion.
The bandwidth of the laser pulses used in the experi-
ment is measured to be ∆ ∼ 2π × 420 GHz, as shown in
Fig 3(b), which is almost three orders of magnitude larger
than the linewidth γ/2π ≃ 50.5 MHz of the 5p2P1/2 Cd+
excited state [15]. Thus, the velocity-dependent (fric-
tional) force that leads to cooling arises from the laser
line shape rather than the atomic line shape.
The cooling mechanism can still be understood in
terms similar to conventional Doppler cooling [18]. The
probability of absorbing a photon by the ion is velocity-
dependent, due to Doppler shifts. With the laser cen-
tral frequency tuned to the red of the atomic resonance
(δ < 0), the atom has higher probability of absorbing a
photon when it is moving towards the laser beam, experi-
encing a blue Doppler shift. This absorption reduces the
atom velocity in the direction of motion. The following
spontaneous emission is random and equally likely in any
direction; thus, the net effect of absorption and emission
is to lower the kinetic energy of the atom. For a bound
atom, as in the case of an ion in an rf trap, only one cool-
ing laser beam is necessary, provided that its k-vector has
components along all three trap principal axes [21, 22].
The expressions derived for cooling rate and the cooling
limit remain the same for a free atom and three pairs of
counter-propagating cooling laser beams.
The average force due to scattering of photons from
the laser beam experienced by the atom along a principal
axis in the trap in this configuration is:
F = ∆pRPexc, (1)
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FIG. 3: A summary of the measurements. (a) The measured
radial ion temperature is plotted against the pulsed laser de-
tuning δ. The solid line represents the theoretically predicted
temperature [Eq. 5]. (b) Photon scatter rate from a single,
cold ion is plotted against the pulsed laser detuning. The
vertical dashed line indicates the atomic resonance position,
corresponding to the wavelength 226.57 nm. The solid line
is a fit to the data using sech2 spectrum [Eq. 2], indicating
∆ ∼ 420 GHz and τ ≃ 1.3 ps
where ∆p = ~k/
√
3 is the average momentum kick along
the principal axis from each photon absorption, with k
being the photon’s wavenumber, R the modelocked laser
repetition rate, and we assume that ~k has equal compo-
nents along each trap axis [22]. The atomic excitation
probability Pexc can be derived analytically for hyper-
bolic secant pulses E0sech(πt/τ) [23] of electric field am-
plitude E0 and duration τ , expected from the modelocked
laser:
Pexc = sin
2(θ/2)sech2(τ(δ + kv)/2), (2)
where θ is the Rabi rotation angle from a resonant laser
pulse, τ is the pulse duration, and v is the atom velocity
component along the laser beam.
For small values of v, the force [Eq. 1] becomes
F ≃ F0 + βv, (3)
where the offset force F0 = ∆pRsin
2(θ/2)sech2(τδ/2)
4shifts the equilibrium position of the trapped atom
by F0/(mω
2) ∼ 1 nm in our trap [22], and βv =
∆pkτRsin2(θ/2)sech2(τδ/2)tanh(τδ/2)v is a damping
force for δ < 0, corresponding to red detuning of the
laser, with the cooling rate β/m. In our experiment, the
maximum cooling rate β/m ≃ 2 sec−1.
This cooling is opposed by diffusion heating resulting
from photons emitted by the atom in random directions:
D =
1
3
(2Er)RPexc, (4)
where Er =
(~k)2
2m is the photon recoil energy, and
the factor of 1/3 is due to the diffusion energy equally
distributed between the three degrees of freedom [22].
Equating the cooling power βv2 to the heating power D,
we can find the equilibrium temperature of the atom:
T =
~√
3τkB
1
tanh(τδ/2)
, (5)
where substitutions for β and Pexc have been made.
The predicted ion temperature T corresponding to
Eq. 5 is plotted in Fig. 3(a) in a solid line. Note that
this line is not a fit to the data; rather, it is a theoretical
prediction based on the laser and trap parameters used
in the experiment. The theory and experiment are in a
good agreement for the radial measurements, while the
measured axial temperatures (not shown in Fig. 3) were
consistently lower than the theory [17].
It is important to point out that the lifetime of the
Cd+ 5p 2P1/2 excited state is only 3.146 ns [15], while the
period of the laser pulses is 12.5 ns. Thus, by the time the
next laser pulse arrives, the excited state population is
only about 2%. This cooling process is then primarily due
to absorbing single photons from individual pulses, and
not due to an optical frequency comb effect [9, 10, 24].
For optimal cooling of a given atomic species, the pulsed
laser repetition rate should be of the order of the atom’s
excited state linewidth, while the energy in each laser
pulse should correspond to Pexc ≃ 1
In summary, we have observed and quantified laser-
cooling of a single, trapped atom by broadband, mod-
elocked laser pulses. The cooling is efficient, while the
lowest temperatures are in single digits Kelvin. Lower
temperatures should be possible if longer modelocked
laser pulses are used, as predicted by Eq. 5, where the
final atom temperature scales approximately as the in-
verse of the pulse duration τ . Such cooling of ions in
strong rf traps localizes them to under 1 µm, which al-
lows diffraction-limited ion imaging.
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